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In a recent issue of *Critical Care*, Elliott and colleagues \[[@B1]\] reported important results from the very first evaluation of a post-ICU home-based rehabilitation program. This very rigorous study of an explicit intervention that included a self-instruction exercise manual, trainer visits, and telephone follow-up had minimal loss to follow-up and excellent internal validity. The authors demonstrated successful random assignment of their study sample at 1 week post-hospital discharge and successful application of their 8-week home-based rehabilitation program. Both control and intervention groups had important reductions in functional status prior to the institution of the rehabilitation program, and both groups had meaningful improvements in functional and quality-of-life measures at the end of the study. However, there was no statistically significant improvement in functional outcome associated with the study intervention at 26 weeks of follow-up \[[@B1]\].

Over the past decade, a rich literature cataloguing the diversity of physical and neuropsychological disabilities sustained by patients and families after critical illness has emerged \[[@B2]-[@B8]\]. The findings of ICU-acquired weakness and cognitive and mood disorders are prevalent and robust across different study samples.

There has been enormous enthusiasm about the potential to intervene in and ameliorate aspects of this documented spectrum of disability both during and after the ICU stay. Interventions to date have included ICU rehabilitation programs \[[@B9],[@B10]\], early mobility interventions such as daily awakening and recognition and treatment for delirium \[[@B11]-[@B14]\], an ICU diary intervention \[[@B15]\], a nurse-led follow-up program \[[@B16]\], and a self-directed manual for rehabilitation \[[@B17]\]. Only the ICU diary intervention and self-directed rehabilitation manual intervention have demonstrated a longer-term benefit. There has been no evaluation of the impact of a home-based post-ICU rehabilitation program to date. Current impediments to the progress of designing rehabilitation programs after ICU discharge include uncertainties about which patients require specific intervention or have rehabilitation potential; the timing, intensity, duration, and nature of the application of an intervention; and which specific outcome measures should be used to capture benefit.

The study by Elliott and colleagues was a very well-designed and well-executed intervention. So why was there no incremental benefit observed from this home-based rehabilitation program? Perhaps some insight resides in a better understanding of who was recruited to this post-ICU intervention, their risk for disability, and the outcome metrics used in this trial.

As a start, the nature of the study sample may help shed some light on these results. Study inclusion and exclusion criteria may have played an important part here since only patients discharged home with or without a carer were included in this intervention. It is possible that this selected for those who had less perceived limitation at the time of hospital discharge or more functional reserve and those who may have had less need for formal rehabilitation or programmed assistance. Perhaps there is a band of patients within the group typically referred for inpatient rehabilitation who would significantly benefit from outpatient, home-based intervention such as the exercise program in this study. Currently, however, we need to better understand the clinical criteria and decision making surrounding stratification for inpatient versus outpatient rehabilitation, work on making those criteria explicit, understand different tiers of function, and evaluate these in the context of early rehabilitation programs. Through the selection for a more debilitated sample or at least a broader spectrum of disability in post-ICU patients, it is possible that benefit may be realized with home-based programs and inpatient care resources may be unburdened.

In addition, the patients in this study were mechanically ventilated for a relatively brief period of time and may not have had well-established and clinically important ICU-acquired weakness \[[@B18]\]. Also, data on premorbid functional status, burden of comorbid illness, and the presence/nature of early mobility or ICU-based rehabilitation programs or other relevant ICU-based practice patterns, including exposure to corticosteroids \[[@B19]\] and paralytics \[[@B20]\], in this study sample would have been very helpful to further inform risk, risk modifiers, and rehabilitation potential.

We are still in the process of refining what the appropriate outcome measures should be for rehabilitation studies, their responsiveness over time, and ability to capture specific morbidities. Although 6-minute walk distance and Physical Component Summary (PCS) of the 36-Item Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36) were clearly compromised in this study and improved over time, these may not have been sensitive or specific metrics to capture the subtlety of improvement in muscle weakness in this more resilient patient sample. The predominant questions for the PCS subscore relate to the extent to which health limits physical activity or work, the perceived intensity of pain, and a personal evaluation of health. It is possible that the patients did not perceive these things to be that different between groups. However, there are many other morbidities of critical illness that are well documented in other studies - not measured as part of this protocol - that may have been responsive to this intervention. It is possible that early vigorous exercise may have altered the prevalence of mood or cognitive disorders, the nature of health-care utilization, and its cost over the study period or beyond and possibly even had an indirect benefit to the caregiver. It is also plausible that the patients and caregivers may have been able to articulate specific improvements from the intervention within the context of a qualitative interview. Elliott and colleagues should be commended on this outstanding effort, and perhaps their protocol did make an important difference in the lives of these patients and their carers. Before we discard this work as another negative study, we need to reevaluate how we select our study samples in terms of who may benefit most from this intervention and perhaps embrace the notion of measuring multiple outcomes across physical, neuropsychological, and caregiver domains to understand more fully the complex impact of a single rehabilitation intervention.
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